
Name:             Date:          Soft g 

 

 

The letter g nearly always represents the sound (j) when it comes before the 

letters e, i or y, like in the words below.  

  

Remember: Say the word aloud, then say each letter aloud as you write it e.g. 

'gem, g ... e ... m'   
 

A gem is another name for a jewel. 

   Îe[m        Îe[m                                  

Some people put gel in their hair so that they can style it.  

   Îe[l          Îe[l                                  

A gerbil (ger/bil) is a small animal, a bit like a mouse.  

 Îe[Œb[i[l       Îe[Œb[i[l                                  

An angel (an/gel) has wings and a halo around its head.  

  a[nÎe[l      a[nÎe[l                                  

Ginger (gin/ger) is a type of spice. 

  Ìi[nÎe[r      Ìi[nÎe[r                                    

Magic (ma/gic) tricks make you wonder how they were done. 

 m]aÌi]c      m]aÌi]c                                  

If something is fragile (fra/gile), then it is easy to break.  

 »›aÌi[¯e     »›aÌi[¯e                                  

A giant (gi/ant) is a very big person.  

  Ìia[n[t      Ìia[n[t                                   

If someone is gentle (gen/tle), they are careful not to hurt you. 

  Îe[nt[¯e     Îe[nt[¯e                                   

A giraffe (gi/raffe) is a yellow and brown animal with a long neck. 

 Ìi›aÁÅe     Ìi›aÁÅe                                   

 

Now test yourself without looking at the words and check for yourself if you got 

them all right. Practice writing any words that you made mistakes on again. 
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Name:             Date:          Soft g 

 
The letter g nearly always represents the sound (j) when it comes before the 

letters e, i or y, like in the words below.  

  

Remember: Say the word aloud, then say each letter aloud as you write it e.g. 

'gem, g ... e ... m'   

 

Try to spell each word without looking at it.  

 
A      is another name for a jewel. 

                                                     

Some people put       in their hair so that they can style it.  

                                                     

A      is a small animal, a bit like a mouse.  

                                                     

An       has wings and a halo around its head.  

                                                     

      is a type of spice. 

                                                     

      tricks make you wonder how they were done. 

                                                     

If something is      , then it is easy to break.  

                                                     

A      is a very big person.  

                                                     

If someone is      , they are careful not to hurt you. 

                                                     

A       is a yellow and brown animal with a long neck. 

                                                     

 

Now check for yourself if you got them all right. Practice writing any words that 

you made mistakes on again. 
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